AIR FORCE AUDIT AGENCY

LINEAGE
Air Force Audit Agency established and activated as a separate operating agency, 31 Dec 1971
Status changed to field operating agency, 5 Feb 1991
STATIONS
Norton AFB, CA, 31 Dec 1971
Washington DC
ASSIGNMENTS
COMMANDERS
BG Joseph B. Dodds, #1978
Col D. Lynn Rans, #1981
J. H. Stolarow, #1983
Jackie R. Crawford, 1995
James R. Speer, #2002
Robert E. Dawes, #2007
Theodore J. Williams, #2008
HONORS
Service Streamers
Campaign Streamers
Armed Forces Expeditionary Streamers
Decorations
EMBLEM
EMBLEM SIGNIFICANCE
MOTTO

NICKNAME
OPERATIONS
The Air Force Audit Agency mission is to provide all levels of Air Force management with
independent, objective, and quality audit services that include: Reviewing and promoting
economy, effectiveness, and efficiency of operations; Evaluating programs and activities and
assisting management in achieving intended results; Assessing and improving Air Force
fiduciary stewardship and the accuracy of financial reporting. Air Force Audit Agency has
eighty-five offices on Air Force installations in thirty-four states and eight foreign countries.
Internal auditing of USAF policies, procedures, and controls helps management use resources
more efficiently by identifying problems at all management levels, locating causes, and
recommending solutions.
Audits are designed to meet the needs of each management level. Centrally directed audits are
performed concurrently at various locations to evaluate significant USAF or major command
programs and activities. USAF Headquarters centrally directed audits, which usually address
standard Air Force-wide systems, are applied at a sampling of about twenty bases. Audit
managers summarize the results and recommend improvements to top Air Force managers.
Major command CDAs focus on the unique aspects of each major command. Typically, the audit
is applied at about half the command's bases, and the results are reported to the command
headquarters. The third major type of audit—the local audit—is performed by area audit offices
under the guidance of field audit headquarters. Results are reported to the local commander and
to the appropriate major command.
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